WORKING TOGETHER FOR A BETTER BRIDGE OF DON
Within the Bridge of Don there are several groups who look to improve or
give something back to the community. You can see some examples of what
they’ve done in the photos here. These groups do a fantastic job and are
usually independent with minimal crossovers. We are looking to utilise all
the great resources and ideas from these groups where we will all work
together to improve where we live.
However, we need everyone's help. We want to understand how the Bridge
of Don can be improved and get a good community spirit going. Have you
ever been somewhere or seen something and thought to yourself, “why
don't we have that where I live”? Well, here is your opportunity. The link
below will take you to a short questionnaire which will ask you a few
questions on what you would like to see in the area, e.g. more floral displays,
a gala or outside exercise equipment etc.
Once we have the output from the questionnaire, we will see what the top
items are and then decide a plan of action of how we set about fulfilling.
Groups involved so far are:
Churches:

Baptist Church, Oldmachar Church & St Columba's Church

Schools/PTA:

Braehead, Glashieburn, Middleton Park & Scotstown

Other:

Bridge of Don Community Council, Friends of Westfield
Park, Bridge of Don Library & Rotary Club of Aberdeen
Balgownie

With the sheer size of Bridge of Don there may be some groups we are not
aware of, so if you are involved with an active group and would like to join
us, please get in touch by sending the community council a private
Facebook message (facebook.com/BridgeOfDonCommunityCouncil)
or email bodccsec@btinternet.com . The more the better!

The questionnaire web link and QR code are found below, additionally paper copies are
available at the Bridge of Don Library.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfNeLkGfsotnJeJX4DxeXS4MyiOumLp2kRTgpw9rkVJH9TFXw/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&flr=0

We look forward to hearing from you!

